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Abstract. This paper presents how humans trained in primitive hap-
tic based patterns using a wearable sleeve, can recognize their scaling
and shifting. The wearable sleeve consisted of 7 vibro-actuators to stim-
ulate subjects arm to convey the primitive haptic based patterns. The
used primitive haptic patterns are the Gaussian template (T), shifted
right (R), shifted left (L), half Gaussian (H), and shrink (S) hereafter
denoted by templates. The results of this paper would give an idea as to
how humans mentally construct the cutaneous feedback in di↵erent sce-
narios such as shifting and scaling with respect to trained patterns and
how they recognize all trained patterns when played randomly. These
insights will help to develop more e�cient haptic feedback systems us-
ing a small number of templates to be learnt to encode complex haptic
messages. Therefore, the results provide new insights and design guide-
lines/algorithm to convey messages encoded in vibro-tactile actuator ar-
rays specially in where vision and audition are less reliable scenarios like
search and rescue, factories. For example, the results would be used to
convey a message to the human to give an idea of the shape and sti↵ness
of obstacles that come into contact with the robot during haptic based
guiding in low visibility conditions in human-robot interactions.

Keywords: Haptics, Human-robot interactions, vibro-actuator arrays,
guidelines and algorithm

1 Introduction

Haptics would be the best way to convey messages in critical tasks to provide
spatial information [1]. Some of the studies demonstrated that haptic perceptions
can be used to assist humans in navigation in unfamiliar environments [2], [3].
Therefore, it is important to understand how humans perceive haptic feedback
patterns using primitive haptic based templates. The results would give us an
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insight as to how to convey messages to humans when they work in noisy or
uncertain environments like factory or search and rescue.

There have been some studies demonstrating that haptic feedback can be
used to navigate humans [4], [3], [5]. Vibro-actuators have been used for dif-
ferent purposes to convey messages to humans. For example, the study in [5]
presented an active belt which is a wearable tactile display that can transmit
multiple directional information in combination with a GPS directional sen-
sor and 7 vibro-actuators. Furthermore, in some studies vibro-tactile displays
have used to improve the quality of life in di↵erent ways such as reading de-
vices for those with visual impairments [6] to provide feedback of body tilt [7],
balance control and postural stability [8], and navigation aid in unfamiliar envi-
ronment [9]. Until now there have been many studies that used vibro-actuator
belts for di↵erent purposes. However, this paper attempts to understand how
to use vibro-tactile actuator arrays to understand representation of distributed
haptic feedback which can be used to convey messages to humans.

Amplitude has been widely used to stimulate the human skin in most of the
previous studies [10], [11], [12], [13]. However, we argue that frequency would be
better for persistent perception. The monotonic nature in amplitude could e↵ect
humans’ responses.

It has been shown that humans learn movements through flexible combina-
tion of primitives that can be modeled using Gaussian like functions [14]. There-
fore, in this paper we try to understand whether human somatosensory system
also uses primitive patterns that can be modeled using Gaussian like functions
to represent haptic perception. These insights will help to develop more e�cient
haptic feedback systems using a small number of templates to be learnt to encode
complex haptic messages.

Basic two scientific questions are tested in this paper. 1) whether the human
somatosensory system uses primitive patterns that can be modeled using Gaus-
sian like functions to represent haptic perceptions, 2) whether these primitive
representations are localized (cannot be shifted along the skin) and magnitude
specific (cannot be scaled).

Therefore, to test those questions, the experiments were carried out to study
humans’ ability 1) to generalize (scaling/shifting) the trained primitive vibro-
actuator array templates (T, TR, TL, THA), and 2) to recognize trained these
templates and their inverse even they played randomly. Therefore, this is the
first paper that attempts to show how the primitive haptic based patterns are
represented by humans.The results of this paper would give an idea as to how
humans construct the cutaneous feedback in di↵erent messages/scenarios. The
results would help us to understand what the sensitive geometrical shapes are
when we need to code haptic messages to humans in noisy crowded areas such
as factory, search and rescue via cutaneous feedback. The possible applications
could be human-robot interactions in uncertain environments, noisy situations
like factories to convey messages to the humans.
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Fig. 1. Hardware design for wearable haptic sleeve: A) Pico Vibe 10 mm vibro-actuator,
B) A wearable vibro-tactile actuator arrays with 7 Pico Vibe 10 mm vibro-actuator
motors, and C) Arduino Mega motherboard and power amplifier circuit to generate
di↵erent intensity patterns.

2 Materials and Methods

The results of three experiments would answer the following scientific questions:
Experiment 1: How humans generalize a Gaussian template in scaling and shift-
ing, and Experiment 2: How humans can recognize trained templates even they
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Fig. 2. An experimental trial: A) The subjects wear a wearable haptic sleeve with 7
Pico Vibe 10 mm vibration motor. The drawing area is demarcated and used hardware
is shown on Fig. 2A, and B) The subject drew the intensity felt from the vibro-tactile
actuator arrays was during the trial on ipad. Draw free app (Apple Inc) software is
used as a drawing tool.
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are presented in a random order given by a set of discrete vibro-actuators on the
arm.

Pico Vibe 10 mm vibration motor - 3 mm type (Precision Micro-drives) in
Fig. 1A was used to make wearable haptic based pattern feedback system as
shown in Fig. 1B. There are 7 Pico Vibe 10 mm vibro-actuators arranged in
equal distance (7 cm) in the array as shown in Fig. 1B. The 7 Pico Vibe 10
mm vibro-actuators are attached to the seven belts which can be adjusted by
strapping securely to arm of the di↵erent subjects. The di↵erent intensities for
the vibrators are generated by Arduino Mega motherboard and the amplitude
was modulated by a simple power amplifier circuit as shown in Fig. 1C.

2.1 Haptic primitive templates generation

The standard Gaussian function was used to generate templates. The templates
were generated by y = gaussmf(x, [sig, c]) by MATLAB 2014b, where sig = std,
and c is the center of the distribution. The sig for pattern T, TR, TL, and THA

Fig. 3. The templates for experiment 1 and experiment 2: T- Gaussian Template. The
patterns was generated by gaussmf (MATLAB R2012b) with the standard deviation 1
for T, TR, TL, and THA. The standard deviation 0.5 was used for THS.
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Table 1. The Intensities (Hz) for di↵erent templates in experiment 1 and experiment
2

Vib. 1 Vib. 2 Vib. 3 Vib. 4 Vib. 5 Vib. 6 Vib. 7
T 103.33 140.60 281.96 400.00 281.96 140.60 103.33
TR 100.00 100.10 103.33 140.60 281.96 400.00 281.96
TL 281.96 400.00 281.96 140.60 103.33 100.10 100.00
THS 100.00 100.10 140.60 400.00 140.60 100.10 100.00
THA 51.66 70.30 140.98 200 140.98 70.30 51.66

Table 2. The order for di↵erent templates in experiment 1 and experiment 2

Exp 1: order Exp 2: order
T 1-5, 11-14, 20-23, 29-32, 38-41 1-5, 21, 29, 32, 34, 38, 41
TR 6, 10, 18, 27, 33, 45 6-10, 23, 27, 31, 33, 39, 42
TL 7, 17, 24, 35, 37, 44 16-20, 22, 26, 28, 35, 37, 44
THS 9, 16, 26, 28, 34, 42 THS was dropped in Ex2:
THA 8, 15, 19, 25, 36, 43 11-15, 24, 25, 30, 36, 40, 43

are 1 and 0.5 for THS respectively. Moreover the amplitude of the THA was
maintained at half of the rest of the templates.

2.2 Experimental procedure

Subjects wore the haptic based pattern feedback sleeve as shown in Fig. 2A.
Subjects were asked to keep the arm outstretched during the experiments. The
smooth curves of Fig. 3 were selected as templates to generate di↵erent stimula-
tion patterns. During a trial, all vibro-actuators vibrate simultaneously. Single
trial ran for an average of 80 milliseconds. During the first five trials, the tem-
plate (T) in Fig. 3 was played. Before playing each template, subjects were shown
the printed template. Subjects were asked to draw a smooth curve representing
what they perceive on an ipad sketching app (Draw free app (Apple Inc)) after
each trial as shown in Fig. 2B. A drawing area on the ipad was clearly demar-
cated to match the size of the printed template as shown in Fig. 2B. Just after
the drawing, the next stimulation was given. On average inter-stimulus interval
was 82 ms on average with: 8.3 ms standard deviation. On average, experiment
stimulation was limited to 80 ms. After that period, subjects were free to start
the drawing the estimated template.

2.3 Data processing and statistical analysis

The same available pencil in Draw free app (Apple Inc) was used for drawing
throughout the experiments. Get Data Graph Digitizer version 2.6 was used to
digitize the data (16 digits) on drawn lines. To obtain the regression coe�cients,
the respective template was generated by MATLAB 2014a with the exact length
of the drawing curve for each trial. The regression coe�cients were calculated
between humans sketch data (raw data) and the respective templates.
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Fig. 4. The raw data for experiment 1: The sketched data for pattern T, TL, TR, THS,
and THA for all trials. The all templates are shown by black dashed line.

2.4 Experiment 1: To understand how humans generalize a
Gaussian pattern in scaling and shifting

Eight healthy naive subjects (6 - male, 2 - female) age between 24 to 39 partici-
pated in the experiment 1. The experiment 1 was conducted to test how humans
generalize a primitive template pattern (T) with respect to scaling and shifting.
The shifting was done by left shift (TL) and right shift (TR), not up or down and
scaling was done by shrinking (THS), and half in magnitude (THA) as shown
in Fig. 3.

In experiment 1, subjects were asked to wear the vibro-actuator belt. Subjects
were trained and shown only printed template T. They were informed that the
intensities of the vibro-actuators in the belt are directly proportional to the
height of the template T during the stimulation. Subjects were told that they
are supposed to draw a smooth curve with heights directly proportional to the
intensities of the vibro-actuators after the stimulation. During the experiment,
subjects were trained for only template T. Therefore, at the beginning of the
experiment, template T was played 5 times. Then subjects were informed that
trained and untrained templates would be played pseudo randomly during the
experiment. Therefore, after first five training trials, TL, TR, THS, and THA
patterns were played randomly. However, there are training blocks in between
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Fig. 5. Experiment 1: Average regression coe�cients (In this experiment subjects were
trained only for template T): A) Regression coe�cients for training template T over
the trials, B) Testing session regression coe�cients for templates TL, TR, THS, and
THA when the data are regressed with its respective templates, and C) Regression
coe�cients for templates TL, TR, THS, and THA when the data are regressed with
template T.

other templates to train template T as shown in Table 2. During the training
blocks, subjects were informed that the printed template was shown prior to the
trial. For all training sessions (when T played) the visual cue was provided. At
the end of each trial subjects were asked to draw what they felt during the trial.
Pattern T repeated four times like in a block as shown in Table 2. Likewise four
blocks of templates were played during the experiments after first five trials.
The rest of four intensity patterns (TR, TL, THA, and THS) played six times
each during the experiment randomly as shown in Table 2. Therefore, subjects
participated in 45 trials during the experiments. For more clarity, the frequncies
and the trial number and respective played patterns are shown in Table 1 and
Table 2 respectively.

2.5 Experiment 2: To understand how humans can recognize
trained templates when they are presented in a random order

The second experiment was conducted to test how subjects recognize all trained
haptic feedback patterns when they are presented in a random order. Six healthy
naive subjects (4 - male, 2 - female) aged 24 to 28 participated in the experiment
2. All instructions in experiment 1 were given to the subjects. However, not
only the template T, but also the templates TR, TL, and THA were shown to
the subjects. Since the subjects were not able to distinguish the pattern THS
from other patterns in experiment 1, the pattern THS was dropped and only
patterns TL, TR, THA, and T were considered for the experiment 2. During
the experiment, first 20 trials were designed to train the subjects to learn the
patterns T, TR, TL, and THA. Each training pattern was played 5 times. During
those 20 training trials, subjects were shown the pattern to be played. Finally
the subjects were asked to draw a smooth curve representing the vibro-actuator
intensity pattern they felt on an ipad screen. During the testing session, the
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Fig. 6. The raw data for experiment 2(a): The sketched data for pattern T, TL, TR,
and THA for all trials in experiment 2. The templates are shown by black dashed line.
The template THS in experiment 1 was dropped in experiment 2.

four training templates were played in pseudo random order to achieve counter
balancing. Each template was played 6 times making the total number of trials
experienced by each subject to be 44.

3 Results

3.1 Experiment 1

The sketched raw data for the pattern T, TL, TR, THS, and THA in experiment
1 are shown in Fig. 4. The template patterns are shown by black dashed line. The
sketched data in Fig. 4 were regressed by respective templates shown by black
dashed line for each template. The average regression coe�cients are shown in
Fig. 5. The results in Fig. 5A show high correlationship between the data and
template only when the template T was played. The regression coe�cients of
the first five trials in Fig. 5A confirms that this training block sets up a baseline.

Moving to the regression coe�cients in templates TL, TR, THA, and THS
regression coe�cient values are relatively low when the sketched data are re-
gressed with respective templates as shown in Fig. 5B. Moreover, it is noticed
that some regression values less than 0 for templates TR and TL in Fig. 5B.
The deviation can be noticed in humans’ sketched data in Fig. 4 for templates
TR and TL. However, the low and negative regression coe�cients and higher
variability values in Fig. 5C suggest that subjects were not able to shift the
pattern (TL and TR) they are trained in. This might come from the fact that
the memory of the pattern T interferes with subjects’ perception as shown in
raw data in Fig. 4. For more clarity, the data were regressed with template T
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Training Testing 

Fig. 7. A) Experiment 2: Average regression coe�cients when data regressed with
respective template in Fig. 3. Standard deviation of the regression coe�cients are
shown by error bars.

as shown in Fig. 5C (Note that in Fig. 5B the regression was done against the
actual pattern that was played).

3.2 Experiment 2

The sketched raw data for the pattern T, TL, TR, and THA in experiment
2 are shown in Fig. 6. The templates are shown by black dashed line. The
sketched data in Fig. 6 were regressed against respective templates. The average
regression coe�cients are shown in Fig. 7 when subjects were trained and tested
in a random order of patterns T, THA, TL, and TR in experiment 2. In general,
in Fig. 7 all regression coe�cients have improved with respect to Fig. 5B for
all templates. The average regression coe�cients of training session are higher
for T and THA with respect to TL and TR as shown in Fig. 7. It implies that
subjects have a better ability to recognize scaled template than shifted ones as
noticed in experiment 1. Moreover, it can be seen in sketched data in Fig. 6 too.
Interestingly, subjects can recognize these four templates when they are played in
random order, provided they were trained earlier. Therefore, those results show
that subjects can recognize trained primitive patterns when vibro-actuator array
generates di↵erent stimulations.

4 Discussion

This paper presents experimental evidence of the capabilities and limitations of
the human somatosensory system to distinguish and recognize a class of prim-
itive haptic feedback pattern presented after prior training. Three consecutive
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experiments that provide insights into how humans recognize trained cutaneous
feedback patterns as well as their shifts and scales. The results in this papper
provide new insights into an important area of tactile input to inform shape
recognition. The subjects’ drawings of stimulus waveforms were captured and
regression coe�cients were used to understand humans’ ability to recognize the
given stimulations by di↵erent templates a via vibro-actuator array.

It would be interesting to test whether subjects could decode the messages
from the wearable haptic sleeve when the user is mobile and active. It will inform
to develop a vocabulary to be used in a haptic language for special information
and to design training protocols.

A deeper understanding of humans’ ability to generalize and recognize trained
templates are important to convey some messages via vibro-actuator stimuli
when humans have to work in noisy environments. Moreover, those trained tem-
plates could be considered as primitives of a haptic based language. Those prim-
itives and subjects’ responses would give an idea as to how they can be used to
increase humans’ perception when they are in noisy environments like factory,
search and rescue.

Results of experiment 1 show that even though subjects were able to scale
they find it di�cult shift a trained template T. This results suggest that trained
template T interfere for shifting. The raw data in experiment 1 shows higher
deviation from the played template. Even for the template T in Fig. 5 has a
higher deviation from the trained template T. This variability could come from
physiological factors like muscle tension and psychological factors like attention.

However, results in experiment 2 show that average regression coe�cients
have improved with respect to experiment 1. These improvements show that
subjects have an ability to recognize the same distributed haptic pattern (in
this case T) even when it is shifted along the arm. Here TL is more precise
and less strongly shifted to the center of the TR. It could come from that more
sensitivity bias in shoulder than elbow (please note vibro-actuators labeled from
1 to 7 in Fig. 3 are from upper arm to lower arm.) as shown in raw data in
Fig. 6. It would be useful to further investigate the distribution of sensitivity to
vibro-tactile feedback along the human arm. Even though the same procedure
was used for training for all experiments, the low regression coe�cients in Fig.
5 and Fig. 7 suggest that even if recognition of the tactile patterns were good,
performance would still be poor if drawing the visual representation was di�cult.

The results explain as to how to use cutaneous feedback to the humans to
convey some messages when humans working in noisy environments. It would
help them to mentally construct the message by their training experiences as no-
ticed in the results in experiments. The findings would give an insight about how
special haptic memory is represented in the brain, how they could be linearly
combined, and how humans can be trained for using multiple haptic patterns
to decode complex messages. Those findings would be used to design guide-
lines/algorithm to convey messages to human in uncertain/noisy situations.
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